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Capital City Full of Uniforms Without Glitter 

W ASHINGTON.—Washington, In a few central respects, must In these days 
remind a Civil war veteran of the time when the capital swarmed with 

the soldiers of the Union. There were certainly never more generals and 
y admirals on the streets in 1861-65 than 

*> there are today, writes "Nomad" in the 
Boston Transcript. Uniforms are as 
numerous on Connecticut avenue as 
civilian suits. The atmosphere of the 
place is military. But the Civil war 
veteran, suddenly dropped down in 
Washington now, would not know the 
city for a war city nevertheless. This 
drab dress, this intensely neutral cloth, 
would not represent soldiering to him 
at all. It would seem to betoken some 
sort of custodianship at a club or a 

public institution. Not a sword at a man's side—not a gun on a man's, 
shoulder I Gold lace conspicuous by its absence—from soldiers, though 
to be sure, the admirals are still permitted to wear it. All the people bustling 
madly about like a lot of bank messengers or parcel boys, intent upon noth
ing but business. Instead of soldiers bivouacked on vacant lots, as in the 
'Civil war, Washington is full of great barracklike, temporary buildings, 
mostly made of some kind of stucco, though some are of wood, within which 
hundreds of women are writing in a whirling fashion on typewriters. Mixed 
up with these women are men in these drab suits, either superintending or 
interfering with their operations. This war, so far as the casual visitor 
«t Washington can observe, is being fought by a woman with a typewriter. 

All the space that was occupied during the Civil war by the war depart
ment and all Its officers, clerks and servants would scarcely suffice today for 
one of the numerous bureaus of the department which were entirely undis
covered in 1865. And consider that In 1861-65 the typewriter did not exist, 
and that every letter, order, memorandum, record and reference was written 
by hand! 
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Patron of Sand Art Reminds of Other Pictures 

THERE is one woman In this town for whom Michael Angelo lived In vain. 
You couldn't call it a personal grudge, seeing she had never heard tell 

of him until another woman happened to say things about his art—and at 
that, all she did was to claim that no 
painter ever made better pictures than 
the ones she saw on the beach at At
lantic City. 
i Tbjre are times when argument is 
so niuen language gone to waste, and 
this seemed to be one of the times, be
sides : The woman who had backed An
gelo knew that the patron of sand art 
was visionlng with memory-eyes, some 
dabber under the board walk, who was 
rloing fat angels and things to the fall 
of nickels, while she leaned over the 
railing with a companion who had kept loving step with her womanhood until 
they came to a cemetery gate. Then she began to recall past pictures. 

Here's one: A blue sea billowing into a beach, with two soldiers drawing 
straight lines on the sand to let the waves know how far they may roll In, 
His Royal Foolishness, inside the lines, sits In his throne chair to see that 
the sei obeys his orders, and while he does it the breakers crash in—and in— 
and in; over the lines, up to the throne chair—as If any Canute that ever 
Jived can hope to own a world that belongs to the people thereof— 
»" Here's a better one: A park in Syracuse, with Archimedes on a bench 
•drawing mathematical circles In the sand. You can see that the Roman 
invader rushing toward him Is about to cut him down, and, that Archimedes 
knows i t But there are more important things to.be considered. 

••Don't spoil the circle!" 
You can hear his warning cry as his blood soaks into the sand, but you 

tknow that Archimedes did not die, because he is living now. And will keep 
•on living so long as there Is an earth and men on It, with stars above and 
waters beneath, and— 

This 1s the best one of all: 
Another place of sand—with a white-robed Figure stooping to write a 

sentence— 

Changes Wrought in Washington by the War 

P ENNSYLVANIA avenue used to be a stately thoroughfare on which yon 
could promenade nonchalantly from the capitol to the White House, view

ing at leisure the massive government buildings, the souvenirs in the curio 
shops, the marble statuary and the 
creeping trolleys. It still has the same 
old shooting galleries, and the "rooms 
for 50 cents," and the hand-painted, 
Martha Washington china plates an-1 
the miniature Washington monu
ments, with thermometers attached, I* 
the shop windows, but Pennsylvania 
today is an Appian way along which 
surges constantly a continual stream 
of elbowing, energetic, endless human
ity and vehicles. Potomac park used 
to be a place where you could ride 

dreamily along In your open barouche on a Sunday afternoon with an occa
sional nod to a passing cabinet officer or congressman; now It Is a North sea, 
where on a splendid spring Sabbath Is mobilized a fleet of allied "Joy wag
ons" that strive constantly for the sane privilege of pursuing the even tenor 
of their way unmolested. 

If the city of Washington Is ever threatened by an unexpected Invasion, 
as wa» Paris in the early days of the war, the secretary of war has only to 
commandeer the motorcars in the District of Columbia as GaUieni mobilized 
the taxicabs of Paris, and he can rush up troop* enough from Camp Meade 
and Camp Meigs aad marines from Quantlco, Va., to save the day. 

What She Thought About the Early Spring Hat 
£ HE looked as If she had stepped out of a fashion sheet Into the car. Being 
j j a sunshiny day with chill streaks In It, she had combined a fur coat that 
rippled down to boot t;ops of gray kid with a hat of glazed gray straw guarded 

4n front by a steel quill cut in the 
shape of a sword. But you can't always 
rtell what sort of impression* you are 
going to make on the everyday human 

.mind. Two passengers—good-hearted, 
, double-chinned daughters of the people 
.—seated across, considering Madam 
Fashion Sheet from the viewpoint of 
wearers of tabby black velvet hats 

-bought Inst fall to wenr until warm 
..springtime—and maybe after. The one 
*vho was pony-skinned whispered ad-

, miring as'onishment, hut the other, 
•-twred In * weave that began somewhere in New England as Persian Iamb, 
.voiced or ticism with a loudness that showed for excellent lungs. 

-"Well sir. before I'd wear a light straw hat on a cold day like this, with 
-a fur r.wt ike that. I'd stay home. Don't look worried over It, neither." 

-Vv -••51. it's the fashion—nn' you gotta follow fashion if you got the 
auwno, eVcfrtiwdy does. I think it's kinder stylish, myself. Must be cold to 
the head, though." 

-I should say so. You don't hafter wear straw hats before Easter Just 
because the stores put Vnr in the wind'rs. A woman with all them clothe* 
oughta *ure have some scraps home to make herself a warm hat for weather 

Mlk* this. Before I'd come out in a summer hat like that on a day like this 
I'd cut off a piece of my coat and make me a turb'c—you can get any shape 
yon w>'ttt for ten cents.'' . 

"2.W gracious, woman, you wouldn't ruin a dandy coot like-that would 
you? That coat cost money—and look at I>aisy Blankers. She bad on a 
white strav hat at the movies the other night." , 

-She's nothin' to go by—the poor coot—only gettin' five a week and 
wearin' yeJl'i shoes almost up to her knee lints! That woman looks as tf 
1MT Bade good money—but all I gotta say is she don't show sense to match " 

Batsbe did have BT*T»» *" say. onlv— enough is always •"-—-»• 
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IN THCiipLianT 
LEADER OF BRITISH SEAMEN J 

Joseph Havelock Wilson, president 
of the British Seamen's union, and one 
of the most powerful labor leaders of 
Europe, declares that 90 per cent of 
British labor indorses Samuel Gom-
pers' statement that the Huns must be 
driven back from Belgium, Serbia and 
other occupied territory. 

("What Mr. Gompers told Germany in 
the' name of American labor—that nei
ther peace nor an international con
ference Is possible now—fills the bill 
absolutely," Mr. Wilson says. 

"The invasion of Russia ought to be 
a lesson to the most stupid labor lead
ers regarding what is to be expected 
from labor peace negotiations with Ger
man labor. They are not In favor of 
peace, and the overtures are Inspired 
by the government. The socialists 
there are paid by the government and 
they have unlimited means by which 
they are able to approach labor leaders 
of neutral countries and bring to bear 

pressure on the British labor leaders. Without the whole-hearted co-operation 
of German labor, the war would have been over long ago. Wage earnws 
there have been for the war from the beginning. 

"There Is no drawing of the line between the German government and 
the German people, and until the people control the government of Ger
many we are for a boycott Until they acknowledge the wrong they have 
done, the labor party of Britain Is determined to continue the war." 

HANDLES SOLDIERS' INSURANCE ] 
The success of Willard D. Straight, 

who after having, made his mark In the 
world of finance has now enlisted in 
the service of Uncle Sam and is a ma
jor In the United States Reserve corps 
and in charge of soldiers' war Insur
ance, might be attributed to the train
ing he had as the son of two noted 
professors, his mother and father hav
ing been the first American Instructors 
»In the Imperial college at Tokyo. 

In addition to his natural abilities 
he has love of adventure. From the 
time "Izzy" Straight, as he was called 
In his old Cornell days, left the uni
versity to go back to the Orient, where 
he spent much of his boyhood, he has 
been climbing steadily upward. 

To Major Straight has been given 
the task of supervising the overseas 
branch of the war risk insurance bu
reau, and that the task of seeing that 
our forces are properly insured against 
war time' hazards will be well done is 
manifest. Mr. Straight comes from old American fighting stock, his forbears 
on both sides having fought in the colonial wars and in the Revolution and 
War of 1812. His maternal grandfather, Col. Willard Dickerman (for whom 
he is named), raised two regiments in the Civil war In Illinois. He was 
killed by a sharpshooter near Dallas, Ga., In Sherman's march to the sea. 
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TIRELESS IN WAR WORK 

When the story Is written of the 
splendid work women nave done for 
the soldiers and the soldiers' depend
ents during the world war a full chap
ter should be devoted to Consuelo, 
duchess of Marlborough. From the 
gloomy days of Liege and Mous down 
to the present she has worked inde-
fatlgably. Through her own effort 
coupled with her generosity, she has 
made the children's jewel fund-in aid 
of the movement to establish a greater 
number of maternity and infants' wel
fare centers, one of the most success
ful appeals made during the war. 

More than $23,000 In Jewels and 
money was raised in two months. 
Nothing has been too ambitious for her 
to undertake. Nothing has daunted 
her in her determination to put through 
everything she has initiated. Social 
functions and personal diversions have 
been completely cast aside by her 
since the war began, and her record is 

one of which the womanhood of England and the women of her native land 
may well be proud. Although she has been a resident of England for many 
years, the duchess still Is American in spirit and, it may truthfully be said, 
In bearing as well. Despite the fact that her life has been closely Interwoven 
with the royalty of Great Britain and, other lands, her thoughts are constantly 
back in America, where during her girlhood she was a favorite of all classes. 

Gen. Ferdinand Foch, who has been 
put in supreme command of the armies 
of Great Britain, France and the Unit
ed States on the west front is of 
Basque origin, and is famed as a 
strategist 

Foch began by mastering the Strat
egy of the war of 1870 In Its minutest 
details. Knowing the mentality of the 
Germans, he counted upon their repeat
ing In future conflicts the maneuvers 
that had succeeded. He also expected 
them to make some of the old mis
takes. 

In his teachings at the Superior 
war school and in his writings he held 
always to the Idea of an Inevitable ag
gression by Germany, sprung with 
lightning-like rapidity after long pre
meditation and most minute prepara
tion—the swift thunderbolt of the 
opening to develop into a struggle of 
colossal proportions. To parry the 
blow, Foch said repeatedly, France 
must have a staff working in the same uirecnon, practicing tne same doc
trines nnder a vigorous and audacious chief, shirking no responsibility, pre
serving the equilibrium of his mind and the force of his Intelligence under 
formidable difficulties and exercising without hesitation the most redoubt
able rights over his subordinates. 

Tall. thin, elegant, with a fine head and features. General Foch is simple 
of bearing but authoritative. From his gray eyes shine the Intelligence and 
will power of a real chief. In conversation be shows his military train- rg by 
directing the worse of his talk like a maneuver. 
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Barrel of Apples Makes One Peck of Trouble 

CHICAGO.—The motorman's life Is full of vexiiig problems. After a long, 
hard winter, full of difficulties, delays, cold hands and feet and petty 

quarrels with passengers, he looks forward to the balmy spring days. Then 
the patrons of the street cars are in 
a joyful mood and the spring Sunshine 
brings out their good nature. They 
are not harassed by heavy clothing. 
Thê  green grass peeping through the 
earth cheers them up and they murmur 
"This is the life." 

With the coming of the warm days 
the street car chauffeur sees a better 
world. No more wagons on the tracks, 
no breakdowns, doors that open easily 
and everything so happy and gay. But, 
alas, he has not reckoned with the 

small boy. That chap; ever full of mischief, ever watchful of a chance to 
play a trick that will reap him a good laugh and perhaps a "chase" by the 
unfortunate victim of the trick. 

A. Sixty-first street car was merrily bowling along the street The motor-
man had a wide grin on his face. The conductor was checking up bis books 
preparatory to a quick leave when the car reached the barn. With the right 
of way clear the popular automobile of the poor people was Insured a fast 
voyage. 

But alas! A barrel of apples stood Innocently in front of a corner gro»_ 
eery. Along came a small boy. In an instant the barrel was overturned and 
hundreds of apples rolled Into the street. The motorman's grin changed to 
sardonic laughter. Passengers silently cursed nnd the conductor knew he'd 
be late at home. There were cold suppers that night. The motorman could 
not start the car until the apples were gathered. 

"In springtime a young boy's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of mischief." 

Couldn't Get Cocktail Because of Her Uniform 

N EW YORK.—A tall, dignified woman, of what might be termed the Inter
esting age to avoid trouble, walked Into the Park Avenue hotel's dining 

room with a couple of friends, nnd by way of introducing luncheon ordered 
cocktails for the party. "I am sorry, 
madam," said the waiter, "but I cannot y*~"s 
serve you." "Why not?" "Because -• -, ^^M 
you weur the army uniform." * 

The tall, handsome woman wore the 
khaki of the Medical corps, and was 
forsooth an officer In the corps, a sui* 
geon bent on going abroad to serve 
with the Pershing forces. Her blouse 
wns cut English fashion, revealing a 
tie that sported the golden serpent: 
that is the emblem of the corps.. The 
lady in khaki refused to be turned 
down on the prohibition Issue. She demanded that George C. Brown, who 
bosses everything around the place, be culled. She laid the case before him. 

Brown took a peep at the uniform and sustnined the waiter. 
"Women have the same privileges and the same responsibilities that men 

have now," he said. "The government doesn't know the difference between a 
warrior In khaki nnd a warrloress, and they'd send me over for a year for 
gratifying the most beautiful thirst in America if it wore uniform." 

At dinner that night a perfectly cool lady in khaki was waiting calmly 
on a sofa before the dining room for the hapless Brown to come back. Brown, 
according to a late report, went to his room via a fire escape. 

Court Rules Woman's Toilet "Trash" Is Necessary 

R ICHFORD, N. Y.—Young men call them foolish frills. Husbands call them 
trash. Women call them make-up. But, hereafter, soap and perfume 

that are to be found on milady's dressing table are to have legal standing 
In court as "u customary part of a 
woman's upkeep." The decision was 
handed down by a village police judge 
here after weighing every side of the 
question. And, take It from Louis J. 
Whohm, who must pay an additional 
dollar each week to his wife because 
of it, the judicial finding Is one that is 
attracting considerable Interest In this 
village. 

Whelan, who Is a foreman gardener 
on an estate near here, was summoned 
into court by his wife, who declared 

that the $0 weekly he was paying for her support was Insufficient in theso 
panicky times of war and costly living to keep her in the necessities of life. 

"But she spends It all on trash—fancy soap, face powder, and all that 
trash," began Whelan. 

Just then the Judge cleared his throat, frowned down upon him and 
brought the complaining husband to a sudden stop. 

"Yes, they're trash, but they're a customary part of a woman's upkeep." 
Whelan agreed that he would pay the sum, although the decision had 

not changed his opinion in the least. 
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Detroit Tommy's Revenge on His Doting Mother 

TOLEDO.—There are no grounds to believe that Tommle McDuffle of Detroit 
ever read the adventures of that Juvenile philosopher Tenrod Scofield" 

and yet the completeness of his revenge on a mother who favored "middy" 
blouses" for a thirteen-year-old young 
man when the young man wanted 
"cord'roys," smacks of that fictional 
hero's most abandoned crimes. 

Tommle Is in jail In Toledo, and 
locked up with him Is the queerest col
lection of clothes that a Detroit news
boy ever had the patience to gather 
and the consummate nerve to wear. 

He appeared in a ravishing gown of 
rustling silk, neatly pointed low shoes, 
with high French heels, silken hose, 
a flower-pot hat that, apparently, had 
been chosen for its impossible combination of equally Impossible flowers, a 
white silk shirtwaist somewhat soiled In front where a piece of "lick'rice" 
had fallen, a green silk parasol, although it was cold and cloudy, a cretonne 
knitting bag and, crowning his disguise, a blonde wig. 

In this garb Tommle swept up to the desk of the Park hotel and regis-
tered as "Miss Evelyn Smith Carew, Detroit." The clerk, after viewing the 
general effect of the prospective guest, was startled on observing "her" hands. 
They were red, somewhat chapped, grimy and the knuckles seemed to give 
mute evidence that their owner had been recently playing marbles in a cin
der pit 

The real Tommle asserted himself at the police station, where a large, 
red-faced and grinning policeman demnaded a kiss. 

"Say, whatcher doln', kiddin' somebody? I'll bust yon with this bum-
gershoot you big stiff," was the highly unladylike announcement of Tommle. 
as his fists clenched. 

A little later, his injured dignity soothed, Tommle explained the mystery 
of his appearance. 

"Mother wanted me to wear middy blouses to sell papers in," the ma» 
querader said. "I wanted a suit of cord'roys. Gee! Those middy bloom 
are nothing for a fellow to wear. I thought If she wanted me to took like a 
girl I'd go the limit. I got these things a little at a time and then I hld> 
them in the cellar. After I get everything I put 'era on and started for CIero» 
land." 
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